This short paper focuses on the application of cloud computing principles and solutions to the domain of data integration. After an introduction to the topic, data integration is shortly discussed, and some quality criteria for data integration solutions, including infrastructure and the organizational context, are presented. Afterwards, cloud computing and possible cloud-based data integration scenarios are discussed. The beforementioned quality criteria are revisited especially relative to public cloud deployment scenarios. Finally, a design study for the examination of cloud-based data integration that focuses on open data integration for an environmental data management application is proposed.
INTRODUCTION
The integration of information systems is a fundamental task for software architects and developers. Academia and industry have been working in this field for at least two decades now (cf. e.g. Hasselbring, 2000) . This has resulted in a plethora of bespoken software architecture patterns (Berbner et al., 2005) and products for information systems integration (Bernstein and Haas, 2008 ) that cover certain aspects of integration.
This short paper focuses on data integration as one of these aspects, and examines opportunities and challenges of the cloud paradigm applied to this field. We will argue that cloud-based data integration is probably not a panacea for all integration needs, and to be scrutinized is which technical architecture fits best for an organization and its requirements.
The paper consists of two main parts. We will first analyse briefly the state-of-the-art of data integration and data integration in the cloud, and examine some ongoing work. In the second part, we present research questions and our recently started research project in the domain of cloud-supported data integration with a focus on open data (Miller et al. 2008) integration. Lenzerini (2002) defines data integration as "the problem of combining data residing at different sources, and providing the user with a unified view of these data".
DATA INTEGRATION
Hasselbring (2000) has identified three dimensions for describing this problem of the integration:
distribution, autonomy and heterogeneity of the underlying technical systems, organisations and data. Data to be integrated can exist on geographically distributed systems run by different organisations, in different formats.
Advanced data integration technologies and tools that tackle the inherent integration problems are a prerequisite for application domains like BI, CRM and Master Data Management. The focus of such tools used to be on read-only applications, meaning that the integrated data view does not change the data. Read-and-write scenarios, where integrated data is also modified, seem to become more important however (Yahanna and Gilpin, 2012) .
Data integration concerns more and more electronic information that is available and shared on the Internet, coming from different origins and sources: private companies (e.g. annual reports), public entities and governments. The concerned data is either an implicit result of the growth of the Internet, or explicitly fostered by open data and similar initiatives that aim at using the Internet for public data access (Dekkers et al., 2006) .
There are different scenarios for the combination of organisation internal data with external, public or non-public sources. It can e.g. foster or permit the cooperation between enterprises, government agencies and other private or public entities (Halevy et al., 2006) . In unilateral scenarios, organisations can integrate external data in order to improve internal analytical or reporting processes. Other projects focus on the external integration of open data for public re-use, and tackle the paramount challenge of integrating (semi-) structured, but semantically different data (Böhm et al., 2010) . We focus exemplarily on the application of data integration in environmental research, where the integration of internal and external data, becomes more and more important.
The original objective of data integration is to generate data sets with new, added value, by homogenising and cleaning the original data sources. (Halevy et al., 2006) . Cloud computing extends this idea by virtualizing the necessary IT infrastructure. The general advantages of such a virtualization are known (Al-Zoube, 2009 ). We focus in the next paragraphs on some of the goals and quality criteria for data-centric integration solutions. These criteria are based on the assumption that data is being regarded as an asset by organisations that have to report a "single version of the truth" (Khatri and Brown, 2010) . Industry markets their own data integration solutions also known as Information as a Service and Data Virtualization, with numerous applications in all sectors. In this paper, we stick to the notion of data integration, because all terms converge on the integration of heterogeneous data sources.
Theoretically, the data from these sources can be copied, migrated or accessed on-line. If external data is integrated, it might be inevitable to persist and copy this data, because it is either required to snapshot the actual state of data that changes over time, or because the (long-term) online availability of external sources cannot be guaranteed. The more external sources are integrated, the more this issue becomes relevant. Given that, there are obviously integration scenarios where scalable data persistence mechanisms are indispensible for many or all data sources, and online-access and integration at runtime is not sufficient. Cloud computing seems to offer this.
In the next paragraphs, we will present some important criteria for evaluating data integration solutions. The list is not exhaustive, but tries to present some key issues that we will examine in our further work.
Data Quality
There is rich literature about information and data quality models and criteria. Naumann and Rolker (2000) have already underpinned that "Information quality (IQ) is one of the most important aspects of information integration on the Internet" (which is only partly our objective, but applies to any integration scenario). They identified 22 information quality criteria, classified into subject (e.g. relevancy, comprehensibility), object (e.g. completeness, price) and process criteria (e.g. accuracy, availability). Khatri and Brown (2010) ,who are less exhaustive and more focused on organisational data governance enumerates accuracy, timeliness, completeness, and credibility.
It is obvious that there is an impact of data source quality, heterogeneity and the number of sources to integrate on the resulting integration solutions. Furthermore, the criteria might be different for the different sources.
Technical Infrastructure
Data can only be accessed on sound information infrastructures. As for data quality, there are different metrics and requirements for assessing IT infrastructures, like reliability, with criteria like fail-safety and redundancy, backup and long-term archiving features and so on performance and scalability of hardware, software and network infrastructure elements Data integration solutions require specific IT infrastructures. They can e.g. produce enormous data volumes to manage, resulting in extended requirements for storage, backup and network capacities.
A detailed discussion of all related IT infrastructure standards like e.g. ISO 27001, ITIL and the related literature is outside the scope of this short paper.
Process and Compliance
The quality of IT solutions is a result of technical, but also procedural and organisational measures. Quality criteria can only be defined relative to domain and application specific requirements.
Regarding the specifically data integration related requirements, compliance and legal frameworks can define, which data has to be stored and managed in what way, e.g. with respect to data retention times, data life-cycles, data location, and data protection provisions to respect. Reporting obligations become more and more important in sectors like finance and health (Anderson et al., 2011) .
The necessary measures, processes and organisational decisions in order to reach and maintain compliance to the sector specific frameworks can be denoted as Data Governance (Khatri and Brown, 2010) . Replacing crucial parts of existing data integration solutions has a chief impact on it. Naumann and Rolker (2000) define price as a data quality criterion (see above). Any information system technology assessment must take into account and compare investment and operational costs of the solutions. Given that costs reduction is one of the central arguments in the marketing for cloud offers, research must focus on costs and the related payment models and their potential impact on data integration. The objective is to evaluate cloud based data integrations in comparison to conventional solutions.
Costs

Other Criteria
Quality and assessment criteria for data integration solutions can be detailed further, as mentioned above. Process-related criteria like speed and ease of development, maintenance costs etc. (D'Agostino et al., 2010) should be taken into account. If the focus of the solution is external collaboration and/or data integration, the weighting of the criteria changes considerably (Doelitzscher et al., 2011) .
In the next chapter we discuss some of the presented criteria with respect to cloud data integration solutions.
CLOUD DATA INTEGRATION
Cloud Technologies
There are many definitions of cloud computing and cloud technologies. We follow Baars and Kemper (2010) by abstracting from the details and looking at cloud computing as "a distributed, net-based architecture where resources can be dynamically rearranged". It seems commonly agreed that the technical access to this architecture is service-oriented, infrastructure, platform and software (IaaS, PaaS and SaaS) are the main layers for accessing it, public and private clouds are the primary deployment models. Hybrid and community forms are possible (Mell and Grance, 2011) , payment and scalability is demand-oriented. Technology-wise, cloud solutions offer potential for a complete virtualization of data integration by migrating all relevant data sources and infrastructure to the cloud mixed scenarios where only parts and/or copies of the internal data to integrate is put into the cloud, and an on-premises infrastructure is kept, on-premises integration where cloud technologies are used in a private cloud. In such deployment models, data does not leave the organisation.
Some available SaaS applications address typical data-integration driven domains, like BI or CRM, offered either in public or private clouds. They offer supporting tools and standard connectors for migration of and/or the interfacing to internal applications, but are restricted to specific application domains and organisational data. There are also more versatile tools that are marketed as universal data integration platforms, coming from wellestablished business players in this domain.
It seems that independently from buy-or-build decisions when investing in the cloud, the crucial data-integration related issue is related to the chosen deployment model. If public or hybrid cloud models are part of the solution, some or all data has to leave the concerned organisation(s), either as copy or after migration. Initially, this disintegrates existing IT processes and infrastructures. In-house private cloud solutions seem to be less disintegrating, and are considered by some authors as possible transitory solutions for public cloud based solutions later on (Géczy et al., 2012) .
Both scenarios require the development of service-oriented accesses to the integrated data. This results in a "Data-as-a-service" view on data assets.
Data Integration by and in the Cloud
In the following, we discuss briefly the general criteria and characteristics of data integration that have been introduced in chapter 2. We argue that it is vital to understand the potential and risks using cloud computing for data integration. Generally, literature confirms that it is at least questionable if every organization should move all or parts of their data assets into the cloud. Kim (2009) What is the level of security of that kind of system? Is it trustworthy? The next subparagraphs sketch some of these issues.
Data Quality
A cloud computing approach does not modify the requirements for data quality. There are proven and mature tools that permit data cleansing for duplicate detection, data fusion etc. (Halevy et al., 2006) . As soon as external data sources are integrated, data quality and lineage become more difficult to attain.
Data access tools and layers have to be redesigned and adapted to new languages and service-oriented methods, and that data-models might change.
Technical Infrastructure
One of the central arguments of cloud providers is the fact that clouds offer the dematerialization of the management of data assets by replacing complex and expensive internal infrastructures by on-demand cloud solutions. This is the case for migration solutions into public clouds.
Especially for solutions with high volumes of data to integrate, organizations must be aware of the fact that the current public cloud solutions depend on the public internet as transport layer. Current internal SAN solutions for storage reach 1-10GB/s guaranteed network performance, which is by orders of magnitude faster than the vast majority of internet connections available, especially for small and medium enterprises and organisations.
Also, it seems to be difficult, based on the available public cloud providers SLA models, to define a clear level of reliability for end-to-end processes when cloud infrastructure elements are part of the solutions (Géczy et al., 2012) . Recently, data loss and outages of large public cloud providers have been reported (Blodget, 2011) .
Process and Compliance
The externalization of data to public cloud requires to adapt (or re-integrate) elementary parts of an existing IT infrastructure and the related organizational and process frameworks.
Accountability and compliance to legal and sectorspecific frameworks might have implicit or explicit provisions that hamper or circumvent cloud projects. This is mainly due to the fact that public cloud solutions represent two fundamental modifications of existing on-premises solutions (AdkinsonOrellana et al., 2011): Data is moved or copied outside the organisation Data is managed or stored by a third party In contrast to conventional outsourcing solutions where dedicated resources are run and managed by third parties, the business model of cloud providers is by definition focused on their internal economy of scales; meaning that data location and sharing behind the service-oriented data access level is hidden from their customers. Physical data locations, the number of copies, backup strategies and so on are normally not part of SLAs for clouds. In terms of legal requirements, this can lead to conflicts of law, because "data may move from one jurisdiction into another in milliseconds" (Spies, 2011) . In some countries it is explicitly forbidden to export certain kinds of data. Table 1 summarizes the discussed issues with data integration and compares them to on-premises strategies, including private clouds.
DESIGN STUDY: CLOUD INTEGRATING OPEN DATA
Based on the discussed literature and practical experience, we argue that the migration of data integration applications into (in particular: public) clouds disintegrates existing information system architectures. The redesign of a new system cannot be without costs, and might even be impossible in a given setting. The risks and costs must be balanced against the potential advantages of a comprehensive data virtualization as detailed above. In order to judge and evaluate cloud data integration solutions and offers, we will conduct a design study (Hevner et al., 2004 ) that will try to find answers to the following principal challenges:
How to design and build a generalized cloud data virtualization application that can integrate internal organization data and external open data? What are the necessary technical and organizational prerequisites? How to re-integrate and adapt existing data integration architectures? Can private cloud integration solutions serve as a transitional solution for public cloud data integration solutions later on? Based on the methodological approach and these questions, the main design artefact will be a software prototype with the following preliminary global specification:
migration of an existing database application for soil data management into a private cloud solution based on open source software Integration of available open environmental data into this cloud Adaption and/or redevelopment of the existing data access and management software tiers The study will hopefully yield more insights into the concrete questions of what kind of data can be migrated, and how to efficiently handle on-premises and cloud data integration. We hope to identify further issues by the fact that the prototype responds to an actual and relevant requirement in the environmental department of the authors' institute. In the natural sciences, there is an increasing demand for data integration solutions that permit to conduct interdisciplinary research. The emerging availability of open governmental data (MurrayRust, 2008) in this area can foster this. Furthermore, mobility of researchers and long-term persistence challenges for scientific data are additional reasons for examining cloud solutions in this domain.
Given this, this prototype is an exemplary application of data integration, and will permit to scrutinize the application of cloud computing principles in this domain.
